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Name:
Address:

HOiTELESS ilO LORE

ABN:5l05l15ll92
CFND2ffi5P/code:

Phone (h):
Mobile:
Email:
I understand and agree with the rules of registering for Sneaks 4
Streets Charity Fundraising Walkathon.

Signed.

[ ] please tick that you give permission for Homeless No More to
use photos ofyourself for further advertisements

Sneaks 4 Streets is a Walkathon raising money to assist those that are Homeless
on the Central Coast.

Option l: Walk &om Chittaway Bay to The Entrance Tick [ ]
Option2: WalkfromChittawayBaytoSoldier3Beach Tick[ ] 22.5lans

All entrants have to be at the Halekulani Bowling Club at garn to register and you will be given the course
with all directions including the water stations along the way. Buses will hansport all walkers from Halekulani Bowling

Club to Chittaway Bay they will also retumyou to Halekulani Bowling Club from Soldiers Beach only.
During the walk all enffants are to wear ORANGE T-SHIRTS.

After the Walkathon the Halekulani Bowling Club will hold the Presentation including u $500 cash prize at 5pm must
be present to collect cash prize. There will be a BBQ and Entertainment.
As this is a Charity Fundraising event, we have aNO REFUND policy.

If you have any family history of sudden death or heart disease, asthm4 recent illness please seek advice
from your doctor before entering the event.

Each competitor will walk the approved course as directed at all times.
ENTRY FEE : $40.00 per person

At the end of the Walkathon all entrants will receive drink and BBQ voucher back at the Halekulani Bowling Club and
will be in the major prize draw.
For more information phone:

Elissa Scott 0423 345 869
OrKylie A4l3 758784

Or
homeless-no-more@hoffnail" com

When your application form is complete you can drop it into Peachies Hair, Shopl/7l Scenic
Drive, Budgewoi NSW 2262 wlfhyour enby fee. Or you can pay the enty fee through the

Give Now website www.givenow.com.arl
homelessnomore and fax form to $9A5642
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